VISA FREE ENTRY INTO SERBIA BY INDIAN NATIONALS

With effect from 02/09/2017, Indian nationals holding ordinary passport have been allowed to enter, transit and stay in the territory of the Republic of Serbia without visa for a duration up to thirty (30) days within a period of one year.

All Indian nationals travelling to the Republic of Serbia for short visits under the new visa free regime must carry the following documents:

1. Valid Passport (passport must be valid for at least 180 days)
2. Return air ticket
3. Documentary proof of confirmed hotel booking

4. Letter of invitation
   • for a private visit - invitation letter certified by the relevant authority of the Republic of Serbia
   • for business visit - invitation letter by a company in Serbia
   • for tourism trip - a proof of payment for the trip issued by a travel agency (voucher or other type of payment receipt)

5. Health insurance for the period of stay in Serbia, covering possible medical costs to the amount of not less than Euro 20,000/

6. Documentary proof of sufficient funds for stay in Serbia

For more information you may see the link:  http://www.mfa.rs/en/consular-affairs/entry-serbia/visa-requirements